Report to the Board of Adjustment
Prepared by the Maricopa County Planning and Development Department
Case:

BA2019018 – Mei Property

Hearing Date:

May 23, 2019

Supervisor District:
2
____________________________________________________________________________________________
Applicant/Owner:

Sheila and Brian Mei

Request:

Variance to the development standard of the Maricopa Zoning
Ordinance to permit:
1)

Proposed hillside disturbance (fencing) outside the lot’s principal
buildable envelope per MCZO, Art. 1201.6.1.1

Site Location:

219-16-115N @ 22806 E. Kalil Dr. in the Goldfield Ranch area

Site Size:

6.47 acres or 281,964 sq. ft.

Current Use / Zoning:

Vacant / Rural-190

Open Violation:

No Violation on property

Citizen
Support/Opposition:

No known opposition

Findings:

☒ The request fails to meet the statutory test for variance approval
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Background:
1.

December 8, 2017: The owners took possession of the property via a Warranty Deed
recorded under docket number 20170910693.

2.

March 14, 2019: Zoning staff provided comments to the owners of the subject site for
building permit B201810483 for perimeter pipe rail fencing including an arena and corral.
The zoning reviewer mentioned that the plans submitted show hillside disturbance within
30’ side yard setback (east) and the 60’ front yard setback (southwest) areas of the
property. This is where the proposed fencing is located.

3.

April 16, 2019: The owners submitted for the subject variance request.

Reviewing Agencies Comments:
4.

Engineering (Transportation, Drainage, and Flood Control): No objection to the request,
see attached memo dated April 29, 2019.

5.

Environmental Services Department (MCESD): No memo provided as of writing of this staff
report.

Existing On-Site and Surrounding Zoning/Land Use:
6.

On-site:
North:
South:
East:
West:

Rural-190 / Vacant
Rural-190 / Vacant
Rural-190 / easement road then Single-family residence
Rural-190 / Single-family residence
Rural-190 / Vacant
Aerial photo of subject site & surrounding environs
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Planned Future Residence

7.

The subject site is an irregularly-shaped lot that fronts onto an easement road (Kalil Dr.) to
the south. The total area of the lot is 6.47 acres and the site is currently vacant. Portions
of the lot are considered ‘hillside’ and the lot is sloped with elevation increasing to the
northeast.

8.

The applicant proposes to construct perimeter metal pole fencing (5’ height) around the
entire lot where portions of the lot are hillside. The fencing would have poles with ground
disturbance in below ground concrete anchors every 10’ as shown on the fencing details
(see next page). This equates to approximately 800 linear feet of fencing outside of the
buildable area. These areas as shown on the site plan (see next page) are within a small
portion of the southwest corner of the site and large portions of the east and north areas
of the site.

9.

The owner states that the perimeter fencing is requested to be located along outside of
the building principal envelope as their planned home (see above exhibit) would be
located adjacent to the eastern 30’ side yard setback where the fencing would be
abutting this residence. Also, another provided rationalization by the owner for the
perimeter fencing is to keep their horses separated from the wild horses from the nearby
Tonto National Forest and they would lose a significant portion of their property to let their
horses roam on their land. The applicant provided a separate email (attached) in
addition to the Supplemental Questionnaire answers that helps elaborate on their
justifications for this variance request.
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Proposed site plan
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10.

The following table is included to illustrate and contrast the hillside standards within the
Maricopa County Zoning Ordinance and those proposed by the owner (Note: changes
to proposed standards are indicated in bold).
Standard
Hillside Disturbance in buildable area

MCZO
Standards Per
Section 1201
75,000 sq. ft.

Total Area of lot that is hillside
Total Area of hillside disturbance (not including
SFR)
Hillside disturbance outside principal buildable
envelope

No

Proposed
Standard
< 75,000 sq.
ft.
135,623 sq.
ft.
12,895 sq. ft.
Yes
(approx.
800 linear
feet of
fencing)

Note: Standards indicated in bold do not meet base zoning standards

ARS § 11-816.B.2 and MCZO Article 303.2.2 states the Board of Adjustment may, “Allow a
variance from the terms of the ordinance if, owing to peculiar conditions, a strict
interpretation would work an unnecessary hardship and if in granting the variance the
general intent and purposes of the zoning ordinance will be preserved.”
State Statute / County Zoning Ordinance Tests:
11.

Statutory Test -1 Peculiar condition – Discuss and explain what is/are the peculiar
condition facing the property and include reference to the Maricopa County Zoning
Ordinance Regulation or Development Standard to be varied. Explain the proposed use
of the property with the variance request. Identify and explain all peculiar conditions on
your property in regard to the following areas: slope, narrowness, shallowness, irregular
shape, location, washes, vegetation, and easements, etc. Explain how enforcement of
the Zoning Regulation or Development Standard would impose a hardship on the
property.
‘This property is rural and most homes are horse property, we need to fence our perimeter
in order to keep our horses safe on our property.’

12.

Statutory Test 2 – Unnecessary Hardship – Explain the unnecessary hardship the peculiar
condition on the site create with respect to existing Regulation and Standard of the
Maricopa County Zoning Ordinance. Please discuss and explain that the unnecessary
hardship facing the property is not self-created in the line of title.
‘There are wild horses on the Tonto National Forest that have access to our land. We need
to keep them away from our horses. They have mares and studs and we can’t have them
coming into our horse area.’

13.

Statutory Test 3 – General Intent and Purpose of the Zoning Ordinance - Discuss and
explain how the granting of the requested variance would not cause a negative impact
on the general intent and purpose of the Zoning Ordinance.
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‘We are proposing a 2 rail fence to keep out horses from our land and home and will not
Interfere with any other wildlife.’
14.

Per MCZO – Evidence of the ability and intention of the applicant to proceed with
construction work within 120 days after variance decision by the Board of Adjustment.
Provide evidence of the ability and intention to proceed with construction work within
120 days (4 months) after Board of Adjustment decision. Discuss if there are building
permit or as-built permit currently filed with Planning and Development Department and
the current review status. Specify the permit number. If no permit have been filed, please
provide a timeline for building permit submittal and projected timeframe for construction.
Conversely, indicate if the variance request is/are not related to a specific development
proposal.
‘We have a horse shade currently in the permit process, we will have a home in later this
Year. We are ready to start construction as soon as possible’.

Findings:
15.

The applicant has the burden of proving that, in accordance with ARS §11-816.B.2 and
MCZO, Art. 303.2.2, the property is entitled to receive a variance. To do so, the applicant
must present evidence that, due to a peculiar condition related to the land, that being
something that is not a common condition of other properties, applying the requirement
of the MCZO as written to this particular property would work an undue hardship on the
property. In addition, the applicant must demonstrate that the granting of the variance
would preserve the general intent and purpose of the MCZO.
Based upon what the applicant has submitted and the staff analysis in this report, staff
offers the following findings:






The applicant has failed to demonstrate that there is a peculiar condition facing the
property because the property is over 6 acres where the fence can be scaled back
to stay within the principal buildable envelope when within areas of hillside slope, and
still secure the equine on the property.
The applicant has failed to demonstrate that the strict application of the MCZO to the
applicant’s property has caused undue physical hardship that prevents the
development of the property. There are alternatives available to the property, such
as reducing the footprint of the future residence, along with relocating the future
residence to be further away from fencing along the eastern portion of the site, or
simply restricting perimeter fencing within these areas of hillside slope to meet the
required setback. Thus, a variance is not warranted.
The applicant has failed to demonstrate that the general intent and purpose of the
MCZO will be preserved with the variance in that a reasonably sized building
envelope is defined for the subject lot. Although Rural-190 has significant setbacks,
the property is well over the minimum acreage (4.36 acres) for this zoning district
which allows for more developable land available within the principal building
envelope. Also, the proposed hillside disturbance within the buildable area is well
below the maximum 75,000 sq. ft. allowed. Further, this restriction does not apply to
the western half of the lot located outside of hillside slopes.
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16.

However, if the Board finds that the applicant has proven entitlement to the variance;
then, the Board must state on the record the basis for that determination with findings
and conclusion in a motion to grant the relief sought.
In such event staff would offer the Board the following Conditions of Approval:
a) General compliance with the site plan stamped received April 16, 2019.
b) Failure to complete necessary construction within one year from the date of
approval, shall negate the Board's approval.
c) Satisfaction of all applicable Maricopa County Zoning Ordinance requirements,
Drainage Regulations, and Building Safety codes.

Presented by:
Reviewed by:

Ray Banker, Planner
Darren V. Gerard, AICP, Planning Manager

Attachments:

Case Map (1 page)
Application / Supplemental Questionnaire (3 pages)
Email from Applicant/Owner (1 page)
Site Plan (1 page)
Engineering Comments (1 page)
MCESD Comments (1 page)
ADOT Email (1 page)
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